
Celebrating 
Asian American  
and Pacific Islander  
Heritage Month
Pasadena Public Library is celebrating Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage 
Month by recognizing the contributions and influence of Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders to the history, culture and achievements of the United States with a series of 
programs, events and activities for all ages. 

About the Book 
Chicago, 1944: Twenty-year-old Aki 
Ito and her parents have just been 
released from Manzanar, where  
they have been detained by the U.S. 
government since the aftermath of 
Pearl Harbor, together with thousands 
of other Japanese Americans. The 
life in California the Itos were forced 
to leave behind is gone; instead, 
they are being resettled 2,000 miles 
away in Chicago, where Aki’s older sister, Rose, was sent 
months earlier. But on the eve of the Ito family’s reunion, 
Rose is killed by a subway train.

Aki, who worshipped her sister, is stunned. Officials are 
ruling Rose’s death a suicide. Aki cannot believe her 
perfect, polished and optimistic sister would end her 
life. Her instinct tells her there is much more to the story, 
and she knows she is the only person who could ever 
learn the truth.

Inspired by historical events, Clark and Division infuses 
an atmospheric and heartbreakingly real crime with rich 
period details and delicately wrought personal stories 
Naomi Hirahara has gleaned from 30 years of research 
and archival work in Japanese American history.
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About the Author
Naomi Hirahara is an Edgar Award-winning  
author of multiple traditional mystery series  
and noir short stories. Her Mas Arai mysteries,  
which have been published in Japanese, Korean  
and French, feature a Los Angeles gardener and  
Hiroshima survivor who solves crimes. The seventh  
and final Mas Arai mystery is Hiroshima Boy, which  
was nominated for an Edgar Award for best paperback original. Her 
first historical mystery is Clark and Division, which follows a Japanese 
American family’s move to Chicago in 1944 after being released from a 
California wartime detention center. Her second Leilani Santiago Hawai‘i 
mystery, An Eternal Lei, is scheduled to be released this year. A former 
journalist with The Rafu Shimpo newspaper, Hirahara has also written  
numerous non-fiction history books and curated exhibitions. She has 
also written a middle-grade novel, 1001 Cranes.

Hirahara was born in Pasadena. Her father, Isamu (known as “Sam”), was 
also born in California, but was taken to Hiroshima, Japan, as an infant. 
He was only miles away from the epicenter of the atomic-bombing in 
1945, yet survived. The author’s mother, Mayumi, or “May,” was born in 
Hiroshima and lost her father in the blast. Shortly after the end of World 
War II, Sam returned to California and eventually established himself in 
the gardening and landscaping trade in the Los Angeles area. After Sam 
married May in Hiroshima in 1960, the couple made their new home 
in Altadena and then South Pasadena, where Naomi and her younger 
brother Jimmy grew up and attended secondary school.
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Sponsored by The Friends of  
the Pasadena Public Library. 

This project is supported in whole or 
part by the U.S. Institute of Museum 
and Library Services under the  
provisions of the Library Services 
and Technology Act, administered  
in California by the State Librarian.2022 Book to Action Grant

Clark and Division by Naomi Hirahara      

Presenting Author Naomi Hirahara
Naomi Hirahara will discuss her experiences writing Clark and Division for Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month  
and the Book to Action Grant. A question-and-answer session will immediately follow. Space is limited. To attend the  
author event, sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=5887.
Saturday, May 7 • 3 p.m. • Hastings Branch Library, 3325 E. Orange Grove Blvd.

BOOK TO ACTION GRANT
Our 2022 Book to Action book, Clark and Division by Naomi Hirahara, is available to our community to pick 
up, read and keep or pass along to a friend or neighbor to enjoy. Books are available while supplies last at 
any of our Pasadena Public Library branches starting May 1. LIMIT – one copy per library cardholder.

https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=5887


EVENTS
Art a la Carte Celebrates Our Japanese Artists
Artist Lorrie Shriner teaches drawing, watercolor and collage 
techniques focusing on Japanese artists. Beginners welcome. To 
attend this class, sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup. 
Tuesday, May 3 • 2:30 p.m. • Zoom

Crafting with Tiff & Tosh
Learn how to make special crafts to celebrate Asian American  
and Pacific Islander Heritage Month. Join us on Instagram Live at  

 @pasadenalibrary.
Monday, May 9 • 3 p.m. • Instagram Live

Susan H. Kamei: When Can We Go  
Back to America
In this dramatic and page-turning narrative 
history of Japanese Americans before, 
during and after their World War II  
incarceration, Susan H. Kamei weaves 
the voices of over 130 individuals who lived through this tragic 
episode. To attend this presentation, sign up at https://pasadena.
evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?eventid=5919. 
Wednesday, May 11 • 5 p.m. • Zoom

Alka Joshi: The Jaipur Trilogy, The 
Henna Artist, The Secret Keeper of 
Jaipur and a Third Book to Come
Escaping from an abusive marriage, 
17-year-old Lakshmi makes her way alone 
to the vibrant 1950s pink city of Jaipur. There she becomes the 
most highly requested henna artist - and confidante - to the 
wealthy women of the upper class. The stories of Lakshmi are a 
tale rich in character, atmosphere and lavish storytelling. To  
attend this presentation, sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.
info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=5921. 
Thursday, May 12 • 5 p.m. • Zoom

Alan Miyatake presents his grandfather Tōyō Miyatake’s 
photos and experiences at Manzanar 
Tōyō Miyatake is a Japanese American photographer 
best known for his photographs documenting the 
Japanese American people at Manzanar during  
World War II, where he was incarcerated. The pictures 
he secretly took at the camp are among the relatively 
few that show the plight of the U.S. citizen inmates. Join us as  
Miyatake’s grandson, Alan, shares his grandfather’s photos and  
experiences at Manzanar. To attend this presentation sign up at 
https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=5929.
Monday, May 16 • 5 p.m. • Zoom

POD PPL
Join us for discussions about culture, history, stories, 
music and more on POD PPL, the Pasadena Public 
Library podcast! Check out the latest episode on 
Spotify at https://anchor.fm/pasadena-public-library. Episode 7  
highlights Pasadena Japantown.
Premieres Wednesday, May 18 • 12 noon • Spotify 

Sashiko Embroidery Beginners Class
Learn the art of Sashiko, a traditional Japanese 
technique, originally used to repair and reinforce 
fabric. Sashiko uses geometric repetitions and a 
simple running stitch to create stunning patterns. 
Learn the basic techniques, hand stitch on fabric 
squares, and assemble them into coasters. For ages 13+. To attend 
this class, sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/ 
EventDetails?EventId=5958.
Tuesday, May 24 • 3-6 p.m. • Zoom

Discover The Huntington’s Japanese and Chinese Gardens
Historian Dave Nufer shares little-known details about The  
Huntington’s Japanese and Chinese gardens. To attend this  
presentation sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/
EventDetails?EventId=5943.
Wednesday, May 25 • 5 p.m. • Zoom

FILMS
Selected by The Friends of the Pasadena Public Library.

We invite you to join our Asian American and Pacific 
Islander Heritage Month movie series anytime you wish 
at home, available through hoopla. Two films are listed 
below, to access more visit https://www.hoopladigital.
com/collection/4108.

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (1993) R
Focuses on the relationships between  
Chinese-American women and their  
Chinese immigrant mothers. Based on  
the 1989 novel of the same name by  
Amy Tan, who co-wrote the screenplay  
with Ronald Bass.

TO BE TAKEI (2014) NR CC
A hilarious and moving look at legendary 
actor/activist and pop culture icon George 
Takei who has conquered new frontiers, 
from outer space to Capitol Hill, with his 
trademark grin. Oh, my!

Book Groups
Great Literature Discussion Group
Join us to discuss Master of Go by Yasumari Kawabata. 
Mondays, May 2 & 9 • 10 a.m.  
Lamanda Park Branch Library, 140 S. Altadena Dr.

Clark and Division Community Book Discussions
Take part in one or all of these community discussions centered  
on our 2022 Book to Action selection. 

Allendale Book Discussion Group
Saturday, May 14 • 10:30 a.m.  
Allendale Branch Library, 1130 S. Marengo Blvd.

Hill Avenue Book Club
To attend, sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/
EventDetails?EventId=5924.
Saturday, May 14 • 10:30 a.m. • Zoom

Explore PPL’s Asian Language Collection
Celebrate Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month at Hill  
Avenue Branch by checking out our Asian Language collection. Don’t  
forget to pick up a pin, available in 10 different languages! Each one  
encourages you to “read”. Or “heluhelu” or “padhana” or “yuè dú”…
Monday-Saturday • 10 a.m.-6 p.m.  
Hill Avenue Branch Library, 55 S. Hill Ave.
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CRAFTS
Enjoy fun, free take-and-make crafts in celebration of Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month that are simple 
and easy to make! Follow the instructions below to reserve your craft kit. Kits are limited to one per participant and may be 
picked up at your favorite library branch. You will be notified by email where and when your kit is available for pick-up. Kits 
contain the necessary craft materials and instructions to help guide you in creating the craft. Additional household items such 
as scissors, a stapler, glue or tape may be needed. The kits are extremely popular and available while supplies last. Kits not 
picked up by a certain date will be released to those on the waiting list. For all ages unless specified.

FAMILY
Chinese Culture for Families with NeuLingo
Join us on a fantastic journey to learn Chinese culture with NeuLingo! Learn from native-speaking teachers who make learning 
fun and engaging for children. Through theme-based activities, children will learn about Chinese culture and pick up some 
Mandarin along way. For ages 5+. To attend this program, sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails? 
EventId=5944.
Thursdays, May 5-June 2 • 4:30 p.m. • Zoom

Create your own Miniature Zen Garden
Have fun creating your own miniature Zen garden from the recycled materials provided.
Thursday, May 19 • 3:30 p.m. • La Pintoresca Branch Library, 1355 N. Raymond Ave.

Taiko Project
Join us for an interactive and dynamic introduction to the music, history and art of Taiko, featuring 
songs interspersed with specific assets of how Taiko has made its way to modern day America.  
Presented by the Music Center of Los Angeles County.
Thursday, May 26 • 3:30 p.m. • La Pintoresca Branch Library, 1355 N. Raymond Ave.

Take & Make: Paper Plate Hand Fan
Craft this lovely hand fan. Sign up for your kit at  
https://cityofpasadena.libwizard.com/f/paper_plate_ 
hand_fan while supplies last. Sign-ups begin May 1.  
Kits can be picked up at Hastings Branch Library,  
3325 E. Orange Grove Blvd.  
Sunday, May 1 • While supplies last

Japanese Carp Streamer
Celebrate this special heritage month with a paper craft 
Carp Streamer or Koinobori, a windsock flown to celebrate 
“Children’s Day,” a national holiday in Japan. Sign up for your 
kit at https://cityofpasadena.libwizard.com/f/carp_streamer 
while supplies last. Sign-ups begin May 1. Kits can be picked 
up at Hastings Branch Library, 3325 E. Orange Grove Blvd.  
Sunday, May 1 • While supplies last

Take & Make: Korean Paper Game (Ddakji) Kit
Discover this popular Korean paper-flipping game. Get supplies,  
folding and game-play instructions. Sign up for your kit at  
https://cityofpasadena.libwizard.com/f/DdakjiGame while supplies 
last. Sign-ups begin May 1. Kits can be picked up at Hill Avenue Branch 
Library, 55 S. Hill Ave. For ages 5+.
Sunday, May 1 • While supplies last

Take & Make: Paper Lei Kit
Make your very own Hawaiian paper lei. All materials included,  
along with a brief history of Hawaii. Sign up for your kit at  
https://cityofpasadena.libwizard.com/f/PPLPaperLeiKit while supplies 
last. Sign-ups begin May 1. Kits can be picked up at San Rafael Branch 
Library, 1240 Nithsdale Rd.  For ages 5+.
Sunday, May 1 • While supplies last

Take & Make: Madhubani Elephant Bookmark
Create your own Madhubani elephant bookmark. 
Madhubani is a traditional Indian art form featuring 
geometrical patterns. Sign up for your kit at 
https://cityofpasadena.libwizard.com/f/PPL 
MadhubaniBookMark while supplies last. Sign-ups 
begin May 2. Kits can be picked up at San Rafael 
Branch Library, 1240 Nithsdale Rd. For ages 3+.
Monday, May 2 • While supplies last

Take & Make: Zen Garden
Find serenity and contemplate 
existence by making your own Zen 
garden. Sign up for your kit at 
https://cityofpasadena.libwizard.
com/f/zen_garden while supplies 
last. Sign-ups begin May 15. Kits 
can be picked up at Hastings 
Branch Library, 3325 E. Orange Grove Blvd. 
Sunday, May 15 • While supplies last

Take & Make: Geisha Bookmark
Create an elegant geisha bookmark with traditional 
patterned Japanese paper. Sign up for your kit by 
calling Linda Vista Branch Library at (626) 744-7278 
while supplies last. Sign-ups begin Monday May 16 
at 10:30 a.m. Kits can be picked up at Linda Vista 
Branch Library, 1281 Bryant St. For ages 10+.
Monday, May 16 • 10:30 a.m. • While supplies last
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For Children
Storytimes
Signs ‘n Storytime (American Sign Language)
Join us for a fun storytime celebrating Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month as we feature  
a few American Sign Language (ASL) signs to learn and a craft.  For ages 0-5 and their caregivers.
Thursday, May 5 • 10:30 a.m. • San Rafael Branch Library, 1240 Nithsdale Rd.

Japanese storytime with Sunny Seki 
Join us for an introduction to Japanese folklore and cats in Japan through the story The Tale of The Lucky Cat, followed by an  
audience-interactive storytelling and pantomime.  Then color the Lucky Cat coloring page and play with traditional Japanese wooden 
toys. For ages 3-12. 
Saturday, May 14 • 3 p.m. • Linda Vista Branch Library, 1281 Bryant St. 

Storytime and Art with USC Pacific Asia Museum
Learn about Japanese culture and art! Listen to the story Sakura’s Cherry Blossoms by Robert Paul Weston and Misa Saburi, then create 
Hina no Tsurushi Kazari -- hanging decorations! Presented by Janelle Sangalang of the USC Pacific Asia Museum. Register to reserve  
your spot at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=5928. For ages 6+.  
Monday, May 16 • 4 p.m. • Lamanda Park Branch Library, 140 S. Altadena Dr.

Asian American and Pacific Islander Storytime
Join us for a special storytime featuring Asian American and Pacific Islander stories and authors. For ages 3-5 and their caregivers.
Wednesday, May 18 • 10:30 a.m. • Santa Catalina Branch Library, 999 E. Washington Blvd.

Asian Pacific Family Storytime
Celebrate Asian American and Pacific Islander history with delightful stories and a fun panda art activity.  
For ages 3-5 and their caregivers.
Saturday May 21 • 2:30 p.m. • Linda Vista Branch Library, 1281 Bryant St.

Creative Arts
Carp Kite
Make your own Japanese carp kite in celebration of Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month.  
For ages 3-12 years.
Wednesday, May 4 • 3:30 p.m. • Villa Parke Branch Library, 363 E. Villa St. 

Phoebe’s Ukulele Workshop
Learn to play the ukulele, the official state modern musical instrument of Hawaii. Ukuleles will be provided  
or can be checked out. To sign up call (626) 744-7268. Masks recommended. For ages 7-10.  
Saturdays, May 7, 14 & 21 • 10:30 a.m.-noon • La Pintoresca Branch Library, 1355 N. Raymond Ave.

For Teens
Out of the Pantry Cooking Class for Teens 
Cook up a tasty dish with ingredients from the pantry. We’ll be learning about and making yaki udon, stir fry noodles.  
To attend the cooking class and register for your supply kit, sign up at https://pasadena.evanced.info/signup/ 
EventDetails?EventId=5711. Supplies are available for pick-up from Hastings Branch Library. This lesson will stream 
live on YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/pasadenalibrary. For teens only.
Friday, May 27 • 4 p.m. • YouTube 

The Pasadena Public Library is an information center 
for the Pasadena community in order to preserve and 
encourage the free expression of ideas essential to an 
informed citizenry.

A variety of highly vetted programs are presented for 
children and adults and they represent the research 
and opinions of the presenter and do not reflect an 
endorsement by the City of Pasadena nor the  
Pasadena Public Library.

All Pasadena Public Library programs and events listed in this newsletter are free and open to the public. 

Our programs and events are extremely popular. Registration may be required. Check program and event listings for details.

facebook.com/pasadenalibrary pasadenapubliclibrary.netinstagram.com/pasadenalibrary twitter.com/pasadenalibrary

Many thanks to The Friends of the 
Pasadena Public Library for their 
continued support of Pasadena  
Public Library’s programs. To learn 
more about The Friends and how 
you can become a member, visit 
http://www.friendsppl.org/.

The library often photographs or videotapes 
programs for use in publicity materials. By being 
present during these activities, you consent to 

use of your appearance or likeness by the library and its 
licensees, designees, or assignees, in all media, worldwide, 
in perpetuity. To ensure the privacy of individuals and  
children, images will not be identified using names or  
personal identifying information without written approval 
from the photographed subject, parent or legal guardian.
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